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VONAGE VERIFY API

Protect Your Users and 
Your Business with an 
All-in-One, Scalable 
Verification Solution 
 
Validating genuine customers just got easier. Our patented two-factor 
authentication (2FA) technology helps you protect against fraud, build 
trust, and increase customer acquisition across multiple channels—
no telecom or security experience required. Plus, you’ll only pay for 
successful verifications. 

Verify Any User, Anywhere. 
Mobile and Landline Verification  
Allow both landlines and mobile 
phone numbers or limit network 
types for increased flexibility. 

Custom Templates  
Customize message templates, pre-
record voice calls, and configure the 
time between retries. 

Bring-Your-Own-PIN  
For security- and privacy-conscious 
businesses, Verify now allows 
customers to generate and manage 
their own PIN code (per-request 
model only). 

Custom Failover Sequence  
Verify now offers more flexibility and 
control by allowing customers to 
define what communication channels 
to use (per-request model only). 

High Availability  
Verify is hosted using Vonage’s global 
cloud infrastructure, which results 
in a faster, more reliable product 
experience. 

More Channels  
Vonage continues to add more 
communication channels for Verify 
including WhatsApp, Facebook 
Messenger, and more. 

Optimize Customer Optimize Customer 
Journeys with Our Journeys with Our 
Full-Service 2FA APIFull-Service 2FA API

Customer Onboarding Customer Onboarding   
Make sure new accounts are Make sure new accounts are 
created by real human beings by created by real human beings by 
deploying 2FA during the sign-up deploying 2FA during the sign-up 
process. process. 

Important Transactions Important Transactions   
Ensure large or important financial Ensure large or important financial 
transactions are verified in real-transactions are verified in real-
time by the end-users. time by the end-users. 

Password Resets and Password Resets and 
Passwordless Login Passwordless Login   
Validate that password resets Validate that password resets 
are authentic and even replace are authentic and even replace 
traditional username/password traditional username/password 
schemes using 2FA. schemes using 2FA. 

Next Steps

Learn more at vonage.com/
communications-apis  
and contact an expert at 
vonage.com/contact-apis.

Global Reach  
Increase your addressable 
market with the ability 
to verify and acquire 
customers anywhere in 
the world. 

Global Compliance  
Ensure PIN codes are 
delivered over SMS and 
text to speech (TTS) in 
accordance with country 
requirements. 

Geo-Customization  
Tailor messaging 
language and sender ID 
to specific locales for a 
more personalized user 
experience. 


